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fifteen cents has been located. Four! popular with the mines, 
tunnels have been driven in the hill;all and *ver ha* any ditto,*, 
from a joint just above high water ; ever with those with whom 
mark and the operations this summer dealings tn his official car ” 
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week will witness another big The change lofated at- Send a copy of Goetxaa*
nnlitarv drama entitled American customs officer locate» a ^ ^ „utside (nfnd, A 

Sam Patch’s is one that has proven pjctoria] history of Kioto);
bénéficient to the miners opérât- 5&jf ,t all news stands, ft 

ing on the American side of the liite ^ NuggeVs stock of ^ ^ 
The predecessor of the praeet official mtterials a the best that ever « 
made life a burden for those whose ^ Dawson. * Mg
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across the line, some of his acts being Shell's Cough Balsam en» 
characterized by the miners as being j once Pioneer Drug Store, J§ 
little short of legalized holdups Mr 
Idleman. the present incumbent, is
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lowing is the cast of tins weeks play ■
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Dr * Leoplod Bunyon Mr Southard 
Porter Vane Mullen

i Col Murrav Mr L***?
Mr Lewis

Miss Forrester 
Miss Lovell

»authorities.
there are very few things more 
grading than a physical encounter

holding positions of pub-
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practical admission ot -no circulation.
THE KLONDIKE NUUOBT asks a good 
figure for tte space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 

circulation five time» that of any 
published between J uneau
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The people of the Yukon are at last 
With one voice and without 

have condemned the 
and now they

united: Vaudeville and High Class Special
ties Hold Its Own at the 

Savoy.

.lob Printing at NuggetMiss Howard 
Miss D’Avara

Tl
dissent they 
Treadgold concession 
stand shoulder to shoulder with a de- 

that the wrong
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farce comedy still 

continue the attraction at the Savoy, 
The play at the Auditorium this the efforts of John Mulligan as a hm 

this week is one that should be char- producer seeming to never grow tire- 
acterized on the bills as "constructed The curtain raiser this week

It is a farce is a verSmi by Billy Era»8 <* ‘lThe
epanedy pure and simple and entirely Kour sbamfocks," a very laughable
devoid of a single line of pathos or Irish comedy in one act and three
etiibtintt. one that is guaranteed to scenes The four Tads “Mike Mc-
dispell the worst case of blues cm re- Mannus,” “Jerry Muldoon.” ^ 
cord Having been written for Nat McCtie,’ and “Romeo McGinty, are 
Goodwin it naturally follows that it taken by Billy Evans, Dick Maurefe 

man’s play, and a one-man play uis, Charley Brown and John Mullv 
There are four lady charac- Ran. and they succeed in keeping the 

ters in the cast, but not one of them audience'- in a continuous roar of 
is aL very much importance with the laughter from start to finish In the 
possible exception of Mis» Forrester „H0 which follows, Dorothy Oamp- 

,, brother Beddoe had not. been who appears as the dictatorial moth- bell, the modest and retiring littte
er-in-law Previous to hi* recent lady with the sweet voice, is heard in 
successful attempt m essaying the a new selection of ballads and Dolly 
more serious comedy characters. Nat Mitchell, she of the Titian hmks.jm- 
Goodwin’s productions have been, trod me* a new song and dance John 

particularly noted for the beau- Mulligan is repeating the burlesque 
tiful girls he always employs and the | trapeze act In which he made such a 
stunning gowns they wear rather than hit at the A. B. citrus. He has 

extraordinary histrionic ability added several new and very difficult 
called upon to display, feats to his act. such as raising him

self at arm’s length by the strength 
of one little finger, and hanging sus- 
fietided from the bar by a single hair 
Kate Rockwell is always pleasing, 
presenting one of the prettiest pic- 

the vaudeville stage.

Vaudeville and to P™ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COi
Standard Ci|ars aad Tebecce. Wheksale and Retail At «fit Mat.
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assistance of any philanthroptiy such 
contemplated in the Treadgold 

stands in no need

on A
and Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creexa bjr our carriers on th* "*
days : Every Tuesday and Friday 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dorom
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tofor laughter only ” —
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thereof at the present time.
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If all the uhrecognized genius that 
is .‘ floating around Dawson could be 
sent down to Ottawa there wouldn’t 
he a pan of dust left of the entire 
Treadgold concession

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

founatiouPthatw,U lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any °"e sl5^n^ 
copies of the Daily or ^emi-WeeklJ 
Nugget from business houses-or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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LIFE MOTION PICTUREShandicapped by the backing of Urn 
would have stood a muchNews, he 

betlei show of going to “congress
morelast Miss Stone has been releas- 

the weary paragrapher must 
other subject upon which

• At
ed and 
seek some 
to exercise his wit
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FARCE 
j COMEDY

CONany
pm* otamusements this week. Ithei were

their principal requisite being to look 
pretty and act natural.

The plot of “The Nominee,” if such 
it can be called, deals with the trou
bles and ambitions of Jack Medford 
who is a victim of too much mother- I tures seen on

escape for a ! Myurettua ® Bnown ate doing their 
pantomine specialty “The clown Mid 
the Spirite,” and Cecil Marion is 
heard in an extensive repertoire of 
operatice selections Clarence Mason 
and UUle Edgerton, assisted by 
Billy Evans, are introducing some 

features in their flying trapeze

inA l»u«h Irani elen lo «el*. Jf

<»pareil'* domtlslB. * f 
MASON, EVANS A COI

In tbe mont Uerln* firing Vepree In tbleorenyeilier etiy See Me 
illvo lor life

Auditorium Theatre “The Nomi
nee.” V ^ „ .

Savoy—Burlesque and V aude-

toe*
Husband Locates Wife.

Seattle, "Feb. 10-J. C. Coon, a 
boat builder at Whitehorse, Y.T.. re- 
cently departed for the east^with 
wife; from whom lie had lieen seP; 
arated by untoward conditions for 
months He was able to locate her 
through a brief story printed m the 
Post-Intelligencer, which was obtain
ed from S. P Brotvn, general agent 
of thé White Pass & Yukon Railway, 
aJid before leaving Seattle called up
on Mr. Brown and asked him to ex
tend his thanks to the paper for the

! SAVOY
...........................................................

tto

New
ville.

are
his

A DIFFERENT VIEW 
The Nugget does not agree with the 

the meeting last

Wishing toin-law
period of rest from the constant nag
ging of his wile's mother. Medford 
concocts a scheme with his frfend Dr 
Bunyon by which he proposes to run 
for congress, but instead of making 
the political canvass personally he 
has Bunyon do it for him while he 
himself slips ofi to New York for a 
good time, 
overwhelmingly Republican, a* is also 
the doctor, but Medford adhers to the 
old doctrines ol Jacksonian Democ- 

He does not want to bp eiect-

••••••
tot

idea advocated at 
night, that the delegates to Ottawa 
should confine their activities to se-

T react*
pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.
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x Copper River and Cook’s I

curing a cancellation of the
We are of the

;

1 new
act. making it an exceptionally stronggold concession 

opinion that the most important duty 
before the delegation is to defeat the 

and to the accomplishment

«to
11The constituency is specialty.

services rendered him 
Coon wrote his wife-to come to the 

He was to lo-
;NEWS FROM 

FORTYMILE!!

concession 
of that eod a» them efiotto should be 
concentrated upon their arrival at 

But in the event of their

city sometime ago, 
cate her through a letter addressed Tn 

of the general delivery
to Seattle and found hei

racy
ed, but merely adopts the scheme in 
order to get away from home lor a 1 
while, it seeming as plausible as any 
other that might be originated 
Bunyon and Medford leave the latter s 
home together, the Utter ostensibly 
to enter the political arena but in 
reality for New York, while Bunyon 
impersonates his friend in the con- 

During the ex-

Mrs.care B et iiYAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.Ottawa. Coon oame 
husband- not here. * She applied to 
Agent Brown to obtain information 
of her husband’s whereabouts and he 

the story out for publication

.in that particular, there are 
other matters which may well com
mand their attention.

The expense of sending the delega
tion to Ottawa will amount to a con
siderable sum, and' advantage should

success
I i FOK Æika. Steamer Newport First

.[ gave
Meantime Mrs. Coon’s funds became 
exhausted, and she would have been 

uncomfortable predica

teWade Creek a Beehive 

of Industry.
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SEATTLE _____
Cm. Ftret Are. end Yeeiar Way.OFFICES

placed in an
ment had it not been lor friends gressional ranvass

A few’days ago Coon reached here vilement of the campaign 
and was unable to find his wife. He : yon is carried away with enthusiasm 

unavoidably delayed in the i with the result that Medford is un- 
business I animously elected to congress but as 

a Republican instead ol a Democrat.
Medford in the meantime is having a 
rattling time in Vew York where -he 
succeeds in get! mg tangled up with a 
mysterious Pauline, who to compli
cate matters still further, is diown to 
have been the sweetheart under a
different.name successively ol Bunyon, '98 and "99; returned Saturday even-. 
Porter Vine and Col Murray, the mg alter a two years' stay in the I 
last two named being also friends ol Vortynule country, the1 bulk ol his

having been spent on Jack Wade 
That «reek, he say*, is being

lie taken of the circumstances* to se- 
every possible benefit, for the 

an unanimous

i!Bun- ,cure ' tod».K.There isterritory, 
feeling
Yukop council 
possible moment, be transformai into 
an entirely elective body

of the territory will never be

L AlAlaska Steamshipin the community that the 
should, at the earliest

had been
Yukon by the failure of a 
deal, which made it necessary for him 

He was greatly

m
Chicken Creek Doing WeH and 

Good Pay Located on 
Walkers' Fork.

h<*t
:

to go to Dawson, 
worried until he met a 
told him of the account in the Post- 
intelligencer On seeing Agent Brown 
lie learned where his wife was staying 
and the two were soon together

I «*The in- fnend who |
tàw»teresta ..Operating the SUamer»..will absolute confident* be Oeutisecure, nor 

..^jptablished in commercial circles un
til the power to issue such orders as

to*E, E. Dilley, well known here in

Dolphin” ■ “Faralionu
are involved in the Treadgold grants Boyker In Seattle.
is taken from Ottawa and vested in ^_ fhft wFrh . tn_a deal was con- ., ___. ..t. t flw> Seattie, Feb. i Medford. Medford return# home tn time
a legislative body responsible to the summated yesterday whereby the Ho- ^ ^ i[K, Wnyon als<) ^ (;rwk
electorate ol the territory tel Northern passes into the hands of back frofn thf ekctl0Bi the former’s worked more extensively this year

Again, the matter of federal repre- new owners on,,Mar< h 1 S. S Bail- eacapadel ^ York refcch the ears than evej before, and the cleanup in
-Jhe- Alaieî.z-.gmI Jus.motherniik-iaw. nnUiut...Üa«Lia.4he^»Ma»..wi» Ota*

hostelry for the past five years, =>uli|r pytncipAlly spent in imktog expfaaa- iesuTU The litigatipn wbnir foe so 
his interest* to 1 R E. Nixon an The scenes and situations are i ](ink retarded development work has
Ralph Boykei The purchasers are ludjcroUK ,n extreme and as! a|t settled, in consequence ol
two well known ,mining men who previously stated the only excuse t<> which steam plant# have been taken 
made thèit fortunes in the Klondifey. '

The consideration for which the

a0}

For All Points in Southeastern

C< )nuLL.tmj?witbtfaeWMteP»w-*-Yu.

for Dawwm ami interior Yukon i«oint* -

I
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tention ol tlie delegates 1 he Yukon 
territory was never in greater need ol 
some one to plead its cause at Otta
wa than it is at the present time. 
Matters affecting out interest* are 

the house aad

....General Office»....offer the existence ol the play is that 
it is intended for the sole purpose of

in by many of the claim owner# and 
IHHI work is being, prosecuted lor the first

property was transferred to the new making people laugh Jack Medford, tjme wlthout interruption Lower
ifit ueiglilxirbood of I)r Dunyon, F'orter Vane and Coi. dlsc(>Very. 2 below, and the claim at

530,000. This includes only the vat- Murray are characters taken by Mr the moUti, ol Discovery pup bave’each 
ues of the business and the house Inr- binner, Mr Southard, Mr Mullen
nishipgS. The property is not. owned and Mr Lay*, the principal work
">y Mr Bailey, but was leased to him devolving upon Mr Bittner,

Mr Nixon

olSeattle,201 Pioneer Building »*a.v- continually ariging m
it is absolutely essential that the 
Yukon should be represented at Uie

owners was m

Ma gang of men employed and, the own- ;. 
ers are apparently well satisfied with j ( 

who the quality of pay they are hoiating | 
„ „ Dumyt are being taken out on $.,

Miss Forrester appears as Mrs Van 5a ^ g above lower and Frank ;
Barctiy, the irascible mother-in-law ! Auslin <m lbe ng>lt hmtt hillside ad-1
and Miss Howard as the trusting 6 ^ $lx or nght men at |
wife M.» Lovell has a very minor ^ ^ B|Uy fhappeUti Haim.

Tbe Northern is known to be one ol part, but it aflords her a, rest which ^ ^ M read, tar
the best hotels in the city she is much in need ol M,i“ nwt W(>rk The ground will be work-

Mr Bailey gives his reason for teTTri DA vara, the woman ol many han«# rj . ^ (>pen out Th, ljtn00t boy*
ng it that he has become tired t>f the u have <Uuck it big and are J
responsibility connected with the bus- • % _ ■ •
ness and intends to retire for life * HfOCC (iflrtflS t Steel smith and his partners

"1 have no tlans lor entering an- « L/l WJ VIUWW X fraction between 16 and 11 are also
other business the future said ; Z AT A BARGAIN | : doing well
Mi Bailey yesterday, "but intend to « _______ Mr Dllk.y confirms the report pre
till retain my residence in -Seat.tie ~ . f. » vlouslv published ot excellent pay

The constant responsibility ol the * arf. °fterin$....±—SC------- J having been located on Chicken creek
business is-more than a care to bear J uf BUck And Colored Press ♦ and tbcre ls no doubt that next ana-
•«>• My SU0?r?rS are ,tWOla and* Al !* It It It It l Ison «rill see .t one ol the founest in
well known young Alaskan business.? V/OOfli   f tbe dlstrKrt sate Stark on IS above
men. whom l think will make a suc- j S ~ J Walker .a fork! ha» recently struok a
i«ss of the hotel.” m Half PrîrP - $ good thing He has pay .«torn one

I lull 1 1 Ivv * ’ and a half to Rror *•** thick averag 
f ipg five rents-all through and only 12 
$ feet to bedrock A big proposition
♦ ion the main stream just above Nug- 
Z get gulch Has been opened up this
♦ ’ 1

earliest possible moment..
These, and other matters of irn- 

iWtance, may well command Uie at
tention ol the delegates after the main 
purpose for which they are sent has 
been accomplished There is no dis
agreement with respect to the ne^ 
vesKity of securing a cancellaticm of 
the Treadgold grants That must be 
recogfiized as (lie paramount object 
lor which the dele@ition is sent But, 
we submit, that there is scojie for 
much important work within the pow
ers of the delegation to accomplish in 
addition to the work outlined lot 
them in connection with the Tread- 

, gold concession H mai be a long 
time before the Yukon is again repre
sent*^ at Ottawa, and it is therefore 
specially desirable that everything 

, possible be accomplished at the pres
ent time
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until September I, 1962. 
aid Mr Boyker have renewed the 
lease, providing lot the rental of the 
property by them for the next

plays the same role a* Nat Goodwin to**
tor

mlive

.ears.
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■y " . Spring Suits
Robinson, the tailor, from Vane ou- , 

vèi, if here and will remain during | 
the entire week to take your orders J 
R. otp 6, Melbourne Hotel.

All kindTef-|sme at Bonanza.Mar
ket, next Post Office.
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